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The Seychelles Marine Spatial Planning (SMSP) Initiative is focused on planning for, and 
management of, the sustainable and long-term use and health of the Seychelles’ ocean. The 
SMSP is a government-led participatory process, facilitated by The Nature Conservancy, and 
takes an integrated, multi-sector approach to expand marine protection to 30%, support the 
Blue Economy Roadmap, and address climate change adaptation in Seychelles. The process 
began in early 2014 and will be completed by 2020, with implementation in 2021.  The 
implementation phase of a national marine spatial plan has been a key consideration since 
before the start of the initiative. The Seychelles debt conversion was designed so that there 
would be a long-term funding mechanism in the form of a trust – Seychelles Conservation 
and Climate Adaptation Trust (SeyCCAT) – that would partially fund the MSP as well as 
provide grants for marine conservation efforts in support of conservation and climate change 
priorities for Seychelles including sustainable economic development or initiatives.  As well, 
several guiding principles for decisions, developed by the stakeholders in 2014, reflect the 
importance of implementation in the design of the marine plan: feasible, practical, 
implementable, affordable.  The implementation of the SMSP involves several components:  
monitoring, enforcement, ocean authority, and adaptation or revision over time.  The SMSP 
zoning designs are also being developed in consultation with the Seychelles Maritime Safety 
Authority (SMSA), Seychelles Fishing Authority, as well as the Coast Guard, Port Authority,
National Information Sharing Coordination Centre (NISCC) and Regional Coordination 
Operations Centre (RCOC).  The entities responsible for monitoring, compliance and 
enforcement have provided significant input in to the design proposals including the overall 
concept of the zones across the 1.37 million square kilometer Exclusive Economic Zone and 
the best zoning design(s) to support monitoring and ensure high levels of compliance, for 
example, straight lines and simple shaped polygons (square, rectangles).  In addition, the 
SMSP is working with consultants to determine an estimate of the cost of implementing the 
new marine protection and sustainable use zones including the costs to a government agency 
to implement the plan. Successful implementation is a necessary outcome of the MSP process
and in the Seychelles, these discussions started at the beginning of the planning and have 
informed and led to improvements to the zoning design among other considerations. These 
discussions about implementation during the planning process will also ensure that the 
marine zones can be fully implemented once the marine spatial plan is completed and 
effective monitoring can be done to evaluate the effectiveness of the zones to meet the 
objectives for biodiversity protection, support the Blue Economy Roadmap and address 
climate change adaptation. 
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